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ABSTRACT
Six different amounts of acquisition training and two 
conditions of reinforcement were manipulated to ascertain 
their effects, singly and in combination, upon acquisition 
performance and resistance to extinction in a st_ light run­
way situation. In acquisition, partial groups were expected 
to surpass the continuous groups* levels of performance late 
in training. In extinction, a U function was expected to 
describe the performance of the different acquisition groups, 
resistance first increasing as a function of amount of acqui­
sition training, reaching a maximum, and then decreasing.
Each of seventy-two Holtzman male albino rats was as­
signed to either the 1005K reinforcement or the 50JC random 
partial reinforcement groups and to either the 20, 50, 70, 
100, 150, or 200 acquisition trial groups. For any one com­
bination of acquisition group and reinforcement condition 
six animals were assigned.
All animals were handled, tamed, and pre-trained during 
a seven day habituation period prior to the start of acqui­
sition, during which time a 23 hour deprivation schedule was 
established. Each animal was given two 5 minute and two 3 
minute periods to explore the runway without food reward 
present. Two final pre-training trials were given prior to
viii
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acquisition in which each animal was placed in the goal box 
and retained until it had consumed a .045 g®« reward pellet.
In acquisition all groups ran 10 trials a day distribu­
ted over a 20 day period, and run so that the final block of
trials for all groups was run on acquisition day twenty.
Thus, the 200 trial groups started on acquisition day 1, the 
100 groups on day 11, and the 20 groups on day 19. Bach
trial consisted of a run from the start to the goal box, the
animal being retained for 10 seconds and then returned to 
its transport cage for a 15 second inter-trial interval. 
Extinction was started 23 hours after completion of acquisi­
tion training, with each group receiving 10 trials a day for 
6 days. Save for the omission of food, conditions were iden­
tical to those of acquisition.
Log. transformed latency and running time scores were 
used as the basic response measures for both acquisition and 
extinction. Due to the similar results derived from both 
measures, log. running time scores are reported in the main.
The acquisition findings did not support the hypotheses 
of the study in that for the lower three acquisition groups, 
those receiving continuous reinforcement exceeded the per­
formance of the partial groups, while no differences appear­
ed in terminal levels between continuous and partial 
reinforcement for the three highest acquisition groups. The 
acquisition results appear amenable to treatment by a combi­
nation of Weinstockvs habituation hypothesis and AmselTs
Xmediational frustration theory. Deductions from Spence's 
theory predicting superior acquisition performance for 
the partial groups are not supported.
The expected partial reinforcement effect was found 
in extinction. Resistance to extinction of the partial 
groups was found to be directly related to amount of acqui­
sition training, polynomial analysis revealing significant 
differences between groups and a significant downward linear 
trend. For the continuous groups, mean log. running times 
over the entire extinction series produced a U function, 
extreme groups running slowest. Terminal levels however 
proved to be directly related to amount of acquisition 
training. A polynomial analysis revealed significant dif­
ferences between groups and significant linear and quad­
ratic components.
A combination of a modification of Grant and Schipper's 
two—factor theory of partial reinforcement, and an extension 
of Amsel's mediational theory are applied to account for the 
obtained U function and the ordinal position of the differ­
ent acquisition groups upon termination of the extinction 
series.
INTRODUCTION
This study was conducted to ascertain whether an invert­
ed U function best describes the relationship between the 
number of reinforcements and resistance to extinction of an 
instrumental response when differing numbers of reinforcements 
have been given during the course of acquisition, in a runway 
situation, under conditions of both partial and continuous re­
inforcement .
Number of trials. Several learning theorists (Hull,
1943J Miller & Dollard, 1941) have assumed that response 
strength is, as a rule, a negatively accelerated increasing 
function of the number of reinforcements, and that resistance 
to extinction is an increasing function of response strength. 
The implication of these assumptions is that the more times 
an instrumental response has been reinforced, the more non­
reinforcements are required for its extinction, although this 
function may become asymptotic for a large number of rein­
forcements. Thus, Hull (1943) presented four simple cases of 
habit formation where it was assumed that habit strength in­
creased progressively with the number of reinforcements. The 
increase in habit strength in each of the four learning situ­
ations was manifested as a distinct measureable function of 
the number of reinforcements. Skinner*s (1938) explication 
of the concept of the reflex reserve leads to substantially
2'the same conclusion though Skinner noted that the relation 
between measures of acquisition and extinction is hardly a 
simple one. Specifically, "It is possible to reach a maxi­
mal rate of responding (a maximal strength) very quickly. 
Further reinforcement does not affect this measure, but it 
continues to build up the reserve described by a subsequent 
extinction curve. The typical effect of ,overconditioning* 
is felt not upon any immediate property of the behavior but 
upon its subsequent changes during extinction" (Skinner,
1938> P« 85)> i.e. in greater resistance to extinction.
A number of studies have obtained the predicted relation­
ship. Williams (1938), using a bar pressing situation, re­
ported that resistance to extinction increases with the number 
of reinforcements by all measures used. Likewise, spontaneous 
recovery after one hour was found to be a positive function of 
the number of reinforcements given during acquisition. Perin
(1942) obtained similar results, qualifying his findings via 
the assertion that degree of hunger deprivation plays an im­
portant role in determining the shape of extinction curves.
Perin also reworked Williams7 data and derived a new curve 
equation. He obtained, as did Williams, an exponential or 
growth curve (for number of responses to extinction) as a 
function of the number of reinforced trials. He noted that 
the curve approaches asymptote in terms of maximum number of 
extinction responses when the number of reinforcements be­
comes very large. Using a modified form of the Skinner box
3Youtz (1938a) tested the effects on extinction of different 
numbers of reinforced acquisition trials. Response measures 
included the following: number of responses to extinction,
total time, and responses per minute during extinction. The 
results yielded, as predicted, a negatively accelerated 
gradient although the number of points used on the dimension 
did not allow for a definitive conclusion regarding its true 
nature. In another study (Youtz, 1938b) conducted to deter­
mine the functional similarity of operant and classical con­
ditioning similar results were obtained. Humphreys (1943) 
also confirmed the predictions from the Hullian framework in 
his study of eyelid conditioning.
Finger (1942a) reported resistance to extinction to be 
inversely related to a number of acquisition reinforcements 
in a runway situation. Animals which had received 16 rein­
forced trials responded more rapidly by the end of the acqui­
sition series than animals which had received only 8 trials, 
but extinguished more rapidly when reinforcement was with­
drawn. Mote (1944) extended the above findings, using an 
identical apparatus, by giving five groups of rats 3* 6, 12, 
18, and 24 acquisition trials. Slope steepness during ex­
tinction was found to be positively related to number of 
acquisition reinforcements. Finger (1942b) also reported 
that retention after a 24 hour interval following completion 
of acquisition was poorer for the 16 reinforcement group than 
for groups which had received 8 reinforced trials, as measured
4by differences in latency and running time scores. However, 
Lawrence and Miller (1947) found greater resistance to ex­
tinction after 16 than after 8 reinforced acquisition trials 
when they controlled for what they considered to be a source 
of conflict in the apparatus used by both Finger (1942a, 
1942b) and by Mote (1944)* The latter two had used the same 
box as both the start and goal box in the conduct of their 
studies. It was felt by Lawrence and Miller that this led 
to the loss of distinctive cues which would allow the animal 
to distinguish the start from the goal box thereby strength­
ening conflicting habits, especially during the latter part 
of training, thereby obscuring the effects of additional re- 
inf orcement.
Schroth (1957) used a runway which obviated the diffi­
culties in Finger’s and Mote’s apparatus. Six groups re­
ceived, respectively, 5j 10, 30, 50, 70, and 90 reinforced 
acquisition trials spaced over a period of five days, 
followed on the sixth day by 30 massed extinction trials.
The results obtained were interpreted as indicating that 
both acquisition and extinction speeds are increasing func­
tions of the number of reinforced acquisition trials. 
However, nonmonotonicity in the relationship was suggested 
by the findings that the 70 and 90 reinforcement groups did 
not reach the 50 acquisition group’s level of performance 
either in acquisition or in extinction. Schroth suggested 
that this is probably due to, ”... differential inhibition
5from an increased number of trial1a massing effect” (Schroth, 
1957, p* 44)• The interpretation offered follows from the 
method used in the study. Acquisition was accomplished over 
a five day period with each group receiving twenty percent 
of it*s total trials on any one day. Whereas the 5 trial 
acquisition group received only one trial per day, the 90 
acquisition group received 18 trials per day. Consequently, 
it appears that the effects of acquisition training, par­
ticularly for groups receiving more trials, were inextricably 
confounded with a combination of massing and fatigue effects. 
As a result, a firm conclusion regarding the effect of in­
creasing the number of acquisition trials both on acquisi­
tion performance and resistance to extinction could not be 
reached,
North and Stimmel (i960) using a runway situation, gave 
45* 90 and 135 acquisition trials to different groups and 
found that resistance to extinction first increases and then 
decreases as a function of prior reinforcement. HullTs
(1943) system apparently could not account for these results. 
Accordingly, another formulation, AmselTs (1958) notion of 
the frustration of nonreward, was applied. In this view non­
reward eventuates in a state of frustration whose components 
may become classically conditioned to antedating stimuli as 
fractional anticipatory frustration reactions, leading in 
turn to interoceptive stimulation with aversive drive proper­
ties, resulting in the learning of a response obstructing
6locomotion toward the goal, thereby facilitating extinction.
Grant and Schipper (1952) had suggested earlier that 
length of acquisition series is an important variable af­
fecting resistance to extinction. The longer the acquisi­
tion series the more the conditions of acquisition should 
stand out from extinction, to a maximum, resulting in more 
rapid extinction i.e., an inverse relation should exist 
between length of acquisition and resistance to extinction. 
Inasmuch as such a relationship would have important theo­
retical consequences, its validity and the range of condi­
tions under which it holds should be examined for various 
conditioning situations and under both aversive and appeti­
tive drives. North and Stimmel suggest that, "Parametric 
studies would be desirable to relate the number-of-rein- 
forcements variable to resistance to extinction, and 
presumably the point of maximal resistance to extinction 
would vary with the type of response, distribution of trials, 
and many other factors" (North Stimmel, i960, p. 231).
Partial relnforcement. The ubiquitous effects of par­
tial reinforcement have been extensively studied and well 
documented in recent years (Jenkins & Stanley, 1950; Lewis, 
I960). Of particular interest for this inquiry are those 
investigations concerned with the relationship between 
partial reinforcement and number of acquisition trials. 
Capaldi (1958) and Lewis (i960) have noted that only a few
7studies have been concerned with this aspect of partial re­
inforcement. Though several studies have investigated the 
relationship between amount of training and resistance to 
extinction under conditions of 100 percent reinforcement, 
partial reinforcement effects have received very little at­
tention. Lewis and Duncan (1956, 1956) in two studies com­
bined different numbers of acquisition trials with different 
percentages of reinforcement. In the 1/56 st idy 50 percent 
and 100 percent reinforce.-eut were factorially combined with 
4, 8, and 16 trials; the 1958 study combined 33 percent, 67 
percent, and 100 percent reinforcement with 3> 6, 12, and
21 acquisition trials. No significant interaction during 
extinction was found between these variables. However, ease 
of extinction of a motor response (card plays in the 1956 
study; slot machine plays in the 1958 study) was inversely 
related to number of acquisition trials.
Koehler (1957) found no significant interaction between 
percentage of reinforcement and number of trials during ac­
quisition. Generally, it has been assumed that partial re­
inforcement results in slower acquisition than continuous 
reinforcement though terminal levels may not vary. Koehler 
found no differences between his partial and continuous 
groups. The 100 percent Ss did not start nor run any faster 
than the 50 percent Ss at any of the five acquisition trial 
levels used. Extinction findings were in accord with other 
experimental data in that the 50 percent Ss took longer to
8extinguish.
Weinstock (1958) reported on an interaction between 
percentage of reinforcement and number of trials during ac­
quisition in that low percentage groups performed better 
late in acquisition than did high percentage groups. Spe­
cifically, by about trial 40 the 50 percent groups surprised 
the 100 percent groups.in mean reciprocal latency of respond­
ing. Weinstock qualified his results in that, "While the 
differences between terminal acquisition levels are clear, it 
should be remembered that a statistically powerful design was 
required to detect them. The differences are of the order of 
10 to 155C and are not nearly as great as extinction differ­
ences. A theory which predicts equal asymptotes for groups 
receiving different proportions of reinforcement would, there­
fore, provide a good first-order approximation to the data" 
(Weinstock, 1958, p. 156). As much was suggested in an ear­
lier study (Weinstock, 1954) where it was found that Ss re­
ceiving varying percentages of acquisition reinforcement 
arrived at the same final level of responding.
Weinstock (1958) also found that extinction tended to 
proceed in an orderly fashion, the groups with the smallest 
percentage of reinforcement extinguishing last. However, 
two aspects of the extinction data warrant further comment. 
First, the 100 percent group increased its performance during 
the latter part of extinction in a significant fashion. Pos­
sibly, this might be explained via the dissipation of
inhibition of reinforcement for this group (Hovland, 1936} 
Kendrick, 1958). An habituation explanation would appear 
unable to handle this datum since one would expect that, 
though habituation may occur during extinction for the 100 
percent group, it should do so to a lesser degree than in 
groups with smaller percentages of reinforcement resulting 
in more rapid extinction. AmselTs (1958) frustration of non­
reward similarly would have difficulty here. Possibly too, 
this finding may be an artifact though of course a final de­
cision has yet to be made. Secondly, Weinstock curve fitted 
his data from extinction and obtained slope constants related 
in an orderly way to proportion of reinforcement with the 
notably exception of the 100 percent group. Here the extinc­
tion curve tended to be U shaped, a finding in accord with 
that of North and Stimmel (I960). • This change in the nature 
of the relationship between acquisition and resistance to 
extinction as number of acquisitions increases suggests that 
variable parameters will be required in the theoretical func­
tions used to describe the extinction curve.
Pattern effects. Capaldi (1958) trained four groups of 
rats to traverse a runway and jump to a modified single 
window jumping stand. Two groups received alternating rein­
forcement, one for 7 days and one for 14 days. The other two 
groups received random reinforcement, one group for 7 days 
and the other for 14 days. The 14 day, alternating reinforce­
ment group proved least resistant to extinction while the
10
other groups differed insignificantly among each other* In 
effect, a significant interaction between amount of training 
and pattern of reinforcement occurred only for regular rein­
forcement.
Lewis and Duncan (1956, 1958) however, under different 
experimental circumstances found no exception for irregular 
reinforcement. These latter findings would appear to quali­
fy those of Capaldi as well as those of several studies 
(Longnecker, Krauskopf, & Bitterman, 1952; Tyler, Wortz & 
Bitterman, 1953) which indicate that random reinforcement 
patterns result in greater resistance to extinction, in that 
the degree of learning should be taken into account. Lewis 
and Duncan indicated that the function of acquisition trials 
for a well learned response is to establish a stable response 
pattern. When extinction begins stimulus change will be 
greater and thus lead to response decrement. This should be 
true for irregular reinforcement as well as for regular rein­
forcement though in the former case a greater number of acqui­
sition trials would be needed. However, this position is 
counter to that taken by Marx (1958) who suggests that stimu­
lus change from acquisition to extinction may serve to in­
crease, not decrease, performance.
For purposes of this study, Lewis and Duncan*s (1956, 
1958) formulations served as the frame of reference. Conse­
quently, it was expected that a progressive change in
11
resistance to extinction would occur under conditions of 
random partial reinforcement, albeit more slowly than under 
continuous conditions, after a large number of acquisition 
trials had been given. Specifically, resistance to extinc­
tion following random partial reinforcement would decrease 
as a function of a large number of trials, though not as 
rapidly as after continuous reinforcement.
Hypotheses. This study then was intended to ascertain 
the effects of systematic variation of number of acquisition 
trials under partial and continuous conditions upon both ac­
quisition and extinction behavior. The hypotheses of the 
study were as follows:
1. Response strength on acquisition, as measured by 
mean log. latency and mean log. running time will 
be a negatively accelerated increasing function of 
the number of acquisition trials under both partial 
and continuous conditions, the latter reaching as­
ymptote more rapidly and reflecting a lower termi­
nal acquisition level. These expectations conform 
with the acquisition findings of several studies 
(Goodrich, 1959; Jensen & Cotton, i960; Lauer & 
Carterette, 1957; Notterman, 1951; Weinstock, 1958). 
It may be recalled that Weinstock (1958) found that 
his partial groups surpassed the continuous groups 
in mean reciprocal latency of responding late in
acquisition. Lauer and Carterette (1957) found 
that Ss which received continuous reward reached 
peak reciprocal latency about two thirds of the 
way through the acquisition series. This score 
was never reached on the remaining trials of the 
series and, in fact, most of the scores fell well 
below the peak value. Jensen and Cotton (i960) 
found that running speed of their partially rein­
forced animals was still increasing after 240 
trials, distributed over an 8 day period, whereas 
their 100 percent group became progressively more 
inferior in mean speed beyond the third day of
*
training.
Resistance to extinction of continuously reinforced 
responses will be described by an inverted U func­
tion, being an increasing function for groups with 
fewer acquisition trials and a decreasing function 
for groups with more trials. Resistance to extinc­
tion of partially reinforced responses will reflect 
a similar inverted U function with the point of in­
flection of the U appearing further on the abscissa 
of the plot of the relationship.
Grant and Schipper (1952) suggested that the U 
might be a function of two processes; a discrimina­
tive process and a learning process. In the former
case, the smaller the percentage of reinforcement, 
the more similar the acquisition and extinction 
series will be resulting in a difficult discrimi­
nation which would be reflected in greater resist­
ance to extinction. In the case of the learning 
process, response strength should increase, up to 
a maximum, with increasing numbers of acquisition 
trials. Beyond that point the learning process 
should drop out leaving only the discriminative 
process in operation. As a deduction from this 
view it is expected that the group with most ac­
quisition trials (200) and 100 percent reinforce­
ment should extinguish first since the combination 
represents the extreme on an ease of discrimination 
dimension. Conversely, the 50 percent reward, 70 
acquisition group should take much longer to extin­
guish since the discrimination here should be more 
difficult to make.
PROCEDURE
General. The general method was to train food deprived 
rats for different number of acquisition trials under either 
partial or continuous reinforcement in a straight runway 
situation, and then carry out extinction, followed by a sin­
gle trial to measure degree of spontaneous recovery.
Subjects. Seventy-two male albino rats purchased from 
the Holtzman Company of Dallas, Texas were randomly assign­
ed to the different groups. Their age at the start of each 
replication ranged from 60 to 80 days with a mean of 70 days. 
Weight at the start of deprivation varied between 171 and 232 
grams with a mean of approximately 210 grams. Weight loss 
for all animals during the study relative to weight at the 
start of deprivation averaged approximately 18 percent, sta­
bilizing around that figure by about the fifth day of each 
replication. All animals completed the entire experimental 
series.
Apparatus. A straight runway manufactured by the 
Hunter Manufacturing Company of Iowa City, Iowa was utilized, 
with some modifications. All compartments were of plexiglas 
with a brown fiberboard floor. The start box was 11-1/4 in* 
long, 4-3/4 in. wide, and 4 in. deep, all being inside di­
mensions. It was covered on the outside with sheets of flat
14
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white illustration board. The goal box, whose dimensions 
were identical to those of the start box, was covered with 
flat black poster paper. The runway section was 31-3/4 in. 
long, 4-3/4 in. wide, and 4 in. deep and was covered with 
flat black poster paper. The food receptacle was a small, 
round, flat painted metal cup, 1-1/4 in. wide and 1-1/4 in. 
deep. It was of sufficient depth to prevent visual access 
to the reward prior to entry into the goal box. Two sets 
of manually operated gates separated the start and goal 
boxes from the runway. The second set of gates, guillotine 
type, was used to obviate a difficulty in the operation of 
the built-in scissors gates of the apparatus. Specifically, 
both start box and goal box gates operated simultaneously; 
one could not be opened or closed without opening or closing 
the other. Therefore, the additional, guillotine type gates 
were employed as the more effective means of preventing re­
tracing. The built-in gates were used solely for the pur­
pose of activating the first of two .01 sec. Standard 
Electric Timers via photo cells and relays. Opening the 
scissors gates activated the first timer. When an S inter­
rupted a beam 4 in. down the runway from the starting gate, 
the first timer was stopped and the second one activated.
At this time the first guillotine gate was lowered to pre­
vent retracing. When an S interrupted a second beam 24 in. 
down the alley from the first beam, the second timer was 
stopped, the second guillotine gate lowered, and S was
16
retained in the goal box for a period of ten seconds.
The particular arrangement of timers allowed for the 
measurement of (1) response latency, defined as the time 
elapsing between the opening of the first scissors gate and 
the crossing of the first beam, and (2) running time, de­
fined as the time elapsing between activation of the second 
timer and crossing the second beam. On occasion, an S would 
interrupt the second beam but not enter the goal box. How­
ever, it was decided in advance that, under these circum­
stances, running time would still be defined as the time 
elapsing from the activation of the second timer to crossing 
the second beam.
All times were subjected to common log. transformations 
prior to analysis following Edgingtonfs (I960) suggestion 
that such a procedure not only effectively reduces skewness 
of distribution, but also avoids several difficulties inher­
ent in the use of reciprocals.
The entire apparatus was mounted on a table 36 in. 
above the floor in an experimental area painted flat black. 
Illumination was restricted to a 40 watt bulb mounted under 
a white porcelain reflector suspended 36 in. above the 
center of the runway, and a partially shaded 25 watt bulb 
mounted on a recording table at the start box end of the 
apparatus. A Foringer white noise generator was used to 
mask distracting sounds.
Fretraining. All animals were given 7 days habituation
17
to accustom them to handling and to tne apparatus. A 23 hr. 
food deprivation schedule was maintained, during which time 
the Ss were fed approximately 9 gm. of Purina Dog Chow once
daily so as to establish a hunger cycle which was then main­
tained throughout the course of the study. Water was avail­
able on an ad libitum basis. A maximum of one hour was 
allowed each S to consume its ration, with excess food being 
removed at that time. Feeding took place shortly after each 
session so that all Ss were approximately 23 hr. hungry when 
run. Each S was given two 5 min. periods and two 3 min. 
periods to explore the apparatus with no rewards present.
Two final pretraining trials were given in which each S was 
placed directly in the goal area and retained until it had 
consumed the .045 gm. pellet placed in the food cup. All Ss 
were maintained in separate living cages of standard wire 
mesh construction, which also served as transport and inter­
trial cages during the course of the study.
Experimental training. To control for the effects of 
aging, and in order to hold drive, fatigue, and inhibitory 
effects constant, each experimental group received ten 
trials per day during the 20 day acquisition period in the 
following fashion: those groups receiving 200 trials start­
ed on Day 1; those receiving 150 trials started on Day 6, 
those receiving 100 trials started on Day 11, down to the 
20 acquisition groups which started their trials on Day 19.
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All trials were run so as to average out hours of depriva­
tion via semi-systematic counterbalancing.
Each trial consisted of a run from the start box into 
the goal box. A period of ten seconds was allowed each ani­
mal to consume the *045 gm. reward pellet. If the animal did 
not enter the goal box (cross the second beam) by the end of 
120 sec., it was removed from the apparatus and assigned an 
arbitrary running time of 120 sec..
Animals in the continuous reward groups, designated C20, 
C50, C70, C100, C150, and C200 respectively, received reward 
on every trial. Animals in the partial groups, designated 
P20, P50, P70, P100, P150, and P200 received 50 percent re­
inforcement randomly distributed over the course of the ac­
quisition series. The intertrial interval of 15 sec. was 
spent in the transport cage by all animals.
At the completion of the dayfs run of ten trials, each 
S was returned to its cage, and fed at the time appropriate 
for the maintenance of the 23 hr* deprivation schedule.
Extinction. All Ss started extinction approximately 
23 hr. after the completion of the acquisition series, with 
each S receiving 10 trials per day for 6 days. Animals 
were run at intervals of 15 minutes over the course of the 
extinction series in accordance with a counterbalanced sched­
ule which maintained the 23 hr. deprivation interval in an 
approximate fashion, i.e., deprivation for some animals aver­
aged 22.6 hr., while for others it averaged 23.4 hr..
19
The extinction conditions were identical to those in 
acquisition save that no food reward was given, A maximum 
of 60 sec, was allowed each animal to reach the goal box.
If entry was not accomplished in that time, 60 sec. was re­
corded as the running time for that trial, and the S return­
ed to its carrying cage for the 15 sec. intertrial interval. 
If the animal did not leave the start box by the end of 60 
sec., it was arbitrarily assigned a latency score of 60 sec. 
and a running time of 60 sec.. However, these instances 
were very few over the course of the entire extinction series 
for all Ss.
RESULTS
Prior to analysis all running time scores were subject­
ed to log. transformations. This procedure has the dual 
advantage of normalizing the distribution while preserving 
the original time/distance relationships of the raw data. 
Analyses of variance were conducted utilizing mean log. run­
ning times for acquisition* and extinction. In addition* a 
polynomial analysis was performed on the extinction data* 
according to the method suggested by Grant* (1956) to test 
for the significance of the predicted trends.
For convenience, the individual group notation de­
scribed in the method section will be adhered to* while the 
symbol N will refer to the acquisition groups in general. 
Also* the discussion will be restricted primarily to the 
running time data. The results of the latency analyses will 
be included only when they differ from those obtained for 
running time.
Acquisition. As a test of the adequacy of the randomi­
zation procedure* log. running times for the first trial of 
acquisition for all groups were compared. The results of 
that analysis* summasized in Table I* indicate that the dif­
ferent reinforcement groups and the different N acquisition 




SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE FIRST 
ACQUISITION TRIAL FOR MEAN LOG. RUNNING TIME
Source df Mean Square F
Replication 1 .063 1.43
Re inf orcement 1 .090 3.33
Trial Groups 5 .057 1.52
Replication x Reinf orcement 1 .016 .36
Replication x Trial Groups 5 .027 .61
Reinf orcement x Trial Groups 5 .027 .61
Replication x Reinf orcement




Beyond the first acquisition trial, log. running times 
for all groups decreased in a fairly uniform fashion, with 
asymptotic performance being reached by about the fifth to 
seventh block of acquisition training. Figure 1 presents 
curves for the 200 trial groups both for partial and con­
tinuous reinforcement which are substantially representa­
tive of those obtained for the other N acquisition and 
reinforcement groups. Consequently, the latter are not 
presented here. The plot suggests the continuous groups to 
be superior to the partial groups in the rate of acquisition 
of the running response though terminal levels are similar. 
However, analysis of the data indicates the differences to 
be non-significant as shown in Table II. The F for rein­
forcement is not significant; neither is the interaction 
of reinforcement with N acquisition groups which would re­
flect the presence of differential effects both across ac­
quisition groups and acquisition blocks. Additional support 
for these findings is adduced by the results of the overall 
analysis sunqnarized in Table III, though the plot comparing 
acquisition for all continuous and partial groups, shown in 
Figure 2, is congruent with that of the 200 group.
Figure 3 plots the means of the last two acquisition 
trial blocks for the different N groups for both continuous 
and partial reinforcement. The twenty trial groups are ex­
cluded both from the graph and the pertinent analyses since 
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SUMMARY OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 
THE LOG. RUNNING TIME DATA FOR THE 
200 ACQUISITION TRIAL GROUPS
Source df Mean Square F
Replication 1 .027 4.50*
Reinforcement 1 .024 1.00
Trial Blocks 19 .040 5.71*
Replication x Reinf orcement 1 .024 4.00
Replication x Blocks 19 .007 1.16




Significant, at the S% Level
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TABLE III
SUMMARY OF OVERALL ANALYSIS 
LOG. RUNNING TIME FOR
OF VARIANCE FOR 
ALL GROUPS
Source df Mean Square F
Replication 1 .296 4.55
Reinf orcement 1 .089 2.61
Trial Groups 5 .120 2.50
Replication x Reinforcement 1 .034 .52
Replication x Trial Groups 5 • o oo .74
Reinforcement x Trial Groups 5 .004 .06
Replication x Reinforcement
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Figure 3. Mean log. running time in the last two acquisition blocks 




stabilized by the end of the second block of training* Though 
for both reinforcement conditions terminal levels appear to 
drop beyond the seventh block of acquisition training, the 
analyses, summarized in Tables IV and V, indicate that these 
variation between the different N acquisition groups within 
each reinforcement condition are not significant. Thus, log. 
running times for both continuous and partial groups had 
stabilized by about the fifth block of trials with no signi­
ficant alterations in speed occurring thereafter. Figure 3 
also reflects a persistent superiority in terminal levels of 
the continuous N acquisition groups. The analyses of these 
data indicate that this suggestion must be qualified. Spe­
cifically, three separate analyses were performed. The 
first, summarized in Table VI compared the performance of 
all N acquisition groups, with the exception of the 20 trial 
group, under partial and continuous conditions. The differ­
ence between reinforcement groups is significant at the 5% 
level, while that between N acquisition groups is signifi­
cant at the X% level. Table VII summarizes a like analysis 
save that the 20 and 50 trial groups were excluded. Here, 
the difference between reinforcement groups is no longer evi­
dent though those between N acquisition group persist. The 
final analysis, summarized in Table VIII included only the 
three highest N acquisition groups. By this point all differ­
ences have disappeared. Consequently, it appears that beyond 
70 trials neither additional training or variation in
29
TABLE IV
MEANS AND SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE LAST TWO 
ACQUISITION TRIAL BLOCKS FOR MEAN LOG. RUNNING TIME OF
GROUPS C50 THROUGH C200
GROUP
C200 C150______ C100_________CTO________ C50
.2834 -.3030 -.3010 -.2195 -.1920
.2804 -.2696 -.2692 -.2159 -.2581

















MEANS AND SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE LAST TWO 
ACQUISITION TRIAL BLOCKS FOR MEAN LOG. RUNNING TIME OF
GROUPS P50 THROUGH P200
GROUP
P200_______P150_______P100_______P£0________P50
E^ -.2606 -.3109 -.3167 -.1460 -.1380
Trial ,
Block ^2 -.2524 -.2324 -.2271 -.2292 -.1558
Mean -.2565 -.2716 -.2719 -.1876 -.1469
Source_______df________Mean Square_________F
Groups 4 .013 1*44
Trial Blocks 1 .001 .11
Interaction 4 .005 .55




SUMMARY OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE LAST TWO
ACQUISITION TRIAL BLOCKS OF THE CONTINUOUS AND 
PARTIAL 50, 70, 100, 150, AND 200 TRIAL GROUPS
Source______________df__________ Mean Square___________ F
Reinf orcement 1 .005 5.00*
Trial Groups 4 .008 8.00**
Interaction 4 .001 1.00
Within Groups 10 .001
Total 19
*Significant at the $% Level
**Signifleant at the 1% Level
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TABLE VII
SUMMARY OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE LAST TWO 
ACQUISITION TRIAL BLOCKS OF THE CONTINUOUS AND 
PARTIAL 70, 100, 150, AND 200 TRIAL GROUPS
Source df Mean Sauare F
Reinf orcement I .002 2.00
Trial Groups 3 .005 5.00*
Interaction 3 .000 .00
Within Groups 8 .001
Total 15
^Significant at the 5% Level
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TABLE VIII
SUMMARY OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE LAST TWO 
ACQUISITION TRIAL BLOCKS OF THE CONTINUOUS AND
PARTIAL 100, 150, AND 200 TRIAL GROUPS
Source df Mean Square F
Reinforcement 1 .001 1.00
Trial Groups 2 .000 .00
Interaction 2 .000 .00
Within Groups 6 .001
Total 11
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reinforcement, as done in this study, has any marked differ­
ential effect on terminal level of performance.
In general, the following conclusions appear warranted 
from the results of the acquisition data:
1. Mean log. running times tend to decrease in a regu­
lar fashion during the course of acquisition, with
= maximum performance being reached somewhere between
the fifth and seventh block of training. Addition­
al trials result in no consistent increase or de­
crease in log. running times for the different N 
acquisition groups, peak performance being maintain­
ed until the end of the entire acquisition series.
2. No consistent differences emerge between partial and 
continuous reinforcement as concerns terminal levels 
of acquisition for mean log. running time. The 
slight differences in rate of acquisition between 
reinforcement groups which appear in the graphed 
data are revealed to be non-significant upon anal­
ysis.
3. Rates of acquisition for log. running time as well 
as terminal levels of performance were fairly con­
sistent for all groups with the possible exception 
of those receiving twenty acquisition trials.
35
Extinction. Table IX summarizes the results of the 
overall analysis of the extinction data for mean log. running 
time over ten trial blocks. The significant main effect for 
extinction blocks is reflected in Figures 4 and 5, and is en­
tirely in accord with the expectation that mean log. running 
times would increase over the course of the extinction series. 
Also significant is the difference between partial and con­
tinuous groups. It is reflected in Figure 6 which reveals a 
persistent superiority, with but one exception, of the par­
tial groups in resistance to extinction. A similar situa­
tion is suggested for the extinction findings of the log. 
latency data, as can be seen by reference to Figure 7«
However, the differences between reinforcement groups for 
the latency data are non-significant as shown in the analy­
tic summary presented in Table X. As before, the F for trial 
blocks is highly significant.
Table IX further indicates the existence of significant 
variations between the different N acquisition groups over 
the course of the extinction series though their precise 
nature is not revealed in this analysis. However, some in­
dication appears in Figure 4* It suggests that, for the 
continuous groups, mean log. running times for the first 
extinction block were approximately equal among the differ­
ent N acquisition groups with the possible exception of 
those receiving twenty trials. On subsequent blocks there 
is a tendency for differences between groups to fluctuate
36
TABLE IX
SUMMARY OF OVERALL ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE 
EXTINCTION DATA FOR MEAN LOG. RUNNING TIME 
OVER TRIAL BLOCKS
Source df Mean Sauare F
Reinforcement 1 . 680 14.77*
Trial Groups 5 .490 10.65*
Extinction Blocks 5 1.397 39.91*s
Reinforcement x Groups 5 .046 1.31
Reinforcement x Blocks 5 .058 1.65
Groups x Blocks 25 .012 .34
Reinforcement x Groups
x Blocks 25 .051 1.45
Error 72 .035
Total 143
^Significant at the 5% Level 
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TABLE X
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE 
CONTINUOUS AND PARTIAL GROUPS MEAN LOG. 
LATENCIES OVER EXTINCTION TRIAL BLOCKS
Source____________ df__________ Mean Square_________ F
Reinf orcement 1 .096 4.57
Extinction Blocks 5 .176 8.38*
Interaction 5 .003 .14
Within Blocks 12 .021
Total 23
*Signifleant at the 1% Level
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though by the last block of extinction trials the groups are 
arrayed roughly in the order of number of acquisition trials 
received. For the partial groups, first block log. running 
times are somewhat more disparate than for the continuous 
groups though the trend of extinction is generally regular 
within groups as can be seen in Figure 5» While terminal 
running time levels reflect no strong relation to number of 
acquisition trials received, a tendency exists for the higher 
N acquisition groups to show more resistance to extinction.
Figure 8 graphs mean extinction log. running times for 
the different N acquisition groups for both partial and con­
tinuous reinforcement. For the partial groups, the plot 
suggests mean running time in extinction to be a direct func­
tion of the number of acquisition trials received. The plot 
for the continuous groups appears to be a composite of two 
tendencies. First, there is a strong indication that mean 
log. running times in extinction decrease as a function of 
the number of acquisition trials received, as can be seen 
in the downward trend of the plotted points. Second, there 
is a suggestion of curvature in the plot, with log. running 
time scores reaching a maximum as a function of number of 
acquisition trials, flattening out, and then increasing.
So as to specify more precisely the significance of the 
tendencies noted, analyses were conducted on the orthogonal 
polynomials for both the continuous and partial groups test­
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Figure 8. Mean log. running time in extinction of the differentially
reinforced N acquisition groups.
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components. The variance for the other polynomials was com­
puted solely as a check on the analysis since no specific 
priori hypotheses were offered for these factors. The 
trends suggested in Figure 8 are confirmed by the analysis, 
summarized in Table XI. The significant linear component 
for the partial groups confirms the indications in the data 
plot that resistance to extinction tends to be a direct 
function of the number of acquisition trials. For the con­
tinuous groups, both linear and quadratic components are 
significant. Taken together they indicate that there exists 
simultaneously a tendency for mean log. running time score 
to drift in the direction of increasing resistance to ex­
tinction as a function of number of acquisition trials, and 
tendency for maximum resistance to extinction to occur some­
where between the fourteenth and fifteenth acquisition trial 
block, decreasing thereafter. Implicit in this latter find­
ing is the suggestion that hypothetical groups receiving in 
excess of 200 acquisition trials would show even less re­
sistance than the 200 groups as measured by mean log. run­
ning time in extinction.
The analyses discussed to this point suggest the pres­
ence of inconsistency as regards the extinction findings for 
the continuous groups. Specifically, as shown in Figure 4» 
there appears to be a direct relation between resistance to 
extinction and number of acquisition trials at least in 
terms of terminal extinction levels. However, early in the
TABLE XI
SUMMARY OF THE ANALYSIS OF THE ORTHOGONAL POLYNOMIALS FOR LOG. RUNNING TIME IN 
EXTINCTION WITH THE CONTINUOUS AND PARTIAL GROUPS CONSIDERED SEPARATELY
TRIAL GROUP



































Linear 1 .826 1.386 39.33*** 44.70***
Quadratic 1 .117 .036 5.57* 1.16
Cubic 1 .008 .001
Quartic 1 .003 .296
Quintic 1 .003 .003
^Significant at the 5% Level 
**Significant at the 1% Level 
^♦♦Significant at the . l£ Level
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extinction series the higher N acquisition groups, and the 
C200 group in particular, show a rapid increase in running 
time which then flattens, with very little change occurring 
thereafter. However, Figure 8 and the attendant polynomial 
analysis suggest that extinction resistance over the entire 
series might best be described by a U function.
To elucidate these differences in findings the extinc­
tion data was fractionated by different trial blocks so as 
to determine more precisely the changes in extinction re­
sistance for the different N acquisition and reinforcement 
groups. Figures 9 through 15 plot mean extinction log. run­
ning times for the trial blocks indicated. As can be seen 
in Figure 9* extinction resistance using blocks 1 and 2 is 
best described by a U function for the continuous groups. A 
similar situation exists for the plots of blocks 2 and 3* as 
shown in Figure 10, and blocks 3 and 4* as shown in Figure 
11, though the inflection point of the U has changed and is 
not as pronounced. However, by blocks 4 and 5, as seen in 
Figure 12, resistance to extinction for the different N ac­
quisition groups is portrayed as an increasing function of 
the number of acquisition trials received. Figure 13* for 
blocks 5 and 6, reflects this trend more strongly. Figure 
14, plotting mean log. running times for the first three 
blocks reflects the Uj Figure 15* plotting running times for 
the last three blocks, does not. Consequently, in describ­
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Figure 9. Mean log. running times in the first two extinction blocks
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Figure 13. Mean log. running times in extinction blocks 5 and 6 of
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blocks of the differentially reinforced N acquisition groups.
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acquisition groups over the course of the extinction series, 
a distinction must be drawn between its early and late 
phases. The changes in and among the different groups ap­
pear to have occurred with some regularity, and so it re­
mains to attempt to elucidate possible mechanisms to account 
for the differential effects found.
Conclusions. In general, the following conclusions ap­
pear warranted from the results of the extinction data:
1. Resistance to extinction, as measured by changes in 
log. running times by trial block, is a direct func­
tion of the number of acquisition trials received 
for the partial groups.
2. For continuous groups, two trends describe the course 
of extinction. For terminal levels, a direct re­
lation seems to exist between resistance to extinc­
tion and the number of acquisition trials received; 
for mean log. running times over the course of ex­
tinction, a U function appears to best describe the 
relationship, resistance being an increasing func­
tion of number of acquisition trials, reaching a 
maximum, and then decreasing.
3. Using mean log. running times by extinction block, 
a partial reinforcement effect appears to a signi­
ficant degree, all partial groups tending to run 
faster than the continuous groups. For log. laten­
cies, though graphed differences appear between
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partial and continuous groups over the course of 
the extinction series, these are non-significant.
DISCUSSION
Acquisition. The results of the analysis of the running 
time data clearly are not in accord with the hypotheses of 
this study. Initial performance levels of the different N 
acquisition and reinforcement groups tended to fluctuate with 
no consistent superiority of one reinforcement condition over 
the other being apparent. Further, the cross-over effect 
noted in several studies (Goodrich, 1959; Jensen & Cotton, 
I960; Lauer & Carterette, 1957; Weinstock, 1954, 1958), with 
partial groups reaching and then exceeding the continuous 
groups levels of performance, did not appear. On the con­
trary, there is a suggestion in the data plots that the con­
tinuous groups performance generally exceeded that of the 
partial groups. The differences however were not significant 
statistically. Finally, with regard to terminal acquisition 
levels, both the data plots and the analyses indicate that 
equivalence between reinforcement groups was achieved by the 
end of the acquisition series.
Goodrich (1959) compared the performance of continuous­
ly reinforced animals with those reinforced 50% of the time 
on a random schedule over a series of 60 acquisition trials. 
Starting speeds and running speeds were used as the basic 
measures. Goodrich made the point that earlier studies had
56
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used an insufficient number of acquisition trials; sufficient 
time was thus not allowed for the superiority of the partial 
groups to develop. With 60 trials, it was found that con­
tinuous groups exceeded partial groups* performance early in 
training, but were surpassed by the latter by about the 
fourth block of four acquisition trials.
Earlier, Weinstock (1954) had obtained similar results.
A total of 75 acquisition trials were administered to groups 
receiving different amounts of reinforcement. Animals rein­
forced 100% of the time showed somewhat higher initial per­
formance levels which, however, did not persist until the end 
of the acquisition series. Substantially the same results 
appeared in a later study. (Weinstock, 1953) Here, a total 
of six groups of animals were run in blocks of twelve trials. 
Reinforcement was given on all twelve trials of each block 
for one group; others received from between 2 to 10 reinforce­
ments per block. Once again, the 100% groups tended to exceed 
the performance of other groups early in training, though this 
difference was not subjected to statistical evaluation. How­
ever, by the last 50 acquisition trials the 100% groups ran 
significantly more slowly than the other groups. The findings 
were qualified somewhat by Weinstock*s admission that a sta­
tistically powerful design was needed to determine the signi­
ficance of the differences between terminal acquisition levels.
Jensen and Cotton (i960) ran seven groups of animals for 
a total of 270 trials at the rate of 30 trials per day. One
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One group received continuous reinforcement, others alter­
nating sequences of from 5 to 30 reinforced trials followed 
by 5 to 30 non-reinforced trials, still others 505C random 
reinforcement, and a final group single alternation rein­
forcement. Animals reinforced 100£ of the time showed a 
decrement in acquisition performance beyond the third block 
of training, whereas groups in all other categories tended 
to increase their performance throughout the acquisition 
series. However, as with Weinstock (1958) the authors indi­
cate that the obtained differences were of a small order so 
that, ”a theory predicting equal asymptotes provides a good 
approximation to the data.” (Jensen & Cotton, i960, p. 47)
An additional finding of the Jensen and Cotton study has 
relevance for at least one other study (Schroth, 1957) were 
lower asymptotic levels in acquisition were reported for 
groups receiving in excess of 50 continuously reinforced 
trials. Schroth attributed this finding to the fact that 
groups receiving more acquisition training experienced great­
er massing effects which eventuated in lower terminal per­
formance levels. However, Jenkins and Stanley reported that 
groups other than those continuously reinforced could not 
have their performance interpreted in terms of muscular fa­
tigue, inhibition or satiation despite the fact that massing 
experiences were equivalent, since their performance did not 
decline. Consequently, explanations couched in Hullian terms 
would appear to fail. Jenkins and Stanley offer an admittedly
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ad hoc interpretation, suggesting that the decrement seen 
for 100£ groups is "boredom11 behavior associated with the 
routine of running to a uniform, unvarying reward.
Lauer and Carterette (1957) gave one group of animals a 
total of 108 continuously reinforced trials at the rate of 
two trials a day. Another group was run on an alternate ac- 
quisition-extinction schedule of nine and six days duration, 
respectively, through four acquisition series, i.e. the 
second group received only 72 acquisition trials. For the 
first acquisition series no differences appeared between the 
two groups. On subsequent series mean starting speeds for 
the alternating groups exceeded those of the continuous 
groups. These findings cannot be applied unequivocally to 
the present discussion since there exists the methodological 
complication of comparing groups continuously reinforced 
with those exposed to a sequence, on successive days, of ac­
quisition and extinctions. Nevertheless, it appears patent 
that despite fewer acquisition experiences, partial groups 
proved superior in starting speeds.
The results of the studies cited raise the question of 
the effect of extinction or non-reward experiences upon 
acquisition performance. Spence (I960) has suggested that 
partially reinforced animals should show a somewhat slower 
initial course of acquisition than those continuously rein­
forced, exceeding the latter in the later stages of the ac­
quisition series. This situation would eventuate as a
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consequence of the development of fractional frustration re­
actions in the partially reinforced animals. These would 
serve to introduce a motivational factor affecting perform­
ance not available to continuously reinforced animals. Thus, 
"the conditioned emotional response, r^, should add substan­
tially to the drive level, D, of the partial group with the 
consequence that after a considerable amount of training, its 
performance should eventually be higher than that of the con­
tinuous group." (Spence, i960, p. 100) Amsel (1958) on the 
other hand, has indicated that frustration experiences should 
prove detrimental to acquisition performance. Specifically, 
a fractional frustration reaction develops following several 
rewarded trials, stemming from non-reward. Subsequent non­
reward results in the production of more frustration. When 
the latter occurs, those cues facilitating the performance 
of the instrumental sequence also facilitate the development 
of antedating frustration reactions. These compete with the 
goal directed antedating reactions resulting in variability 
of performance and a general inferiority relative to contin­
uously reinforced animals. Such variability was evident for 
the partial groups in the present study though differences 
between continuous and partial groups were not significant. 
However, the performance decrement did not appear.
At least two considerations emerge from the studies 
cited and the theoretical positions discussed. First, it 
appears that the superiority of continuous reinforcement
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reported in earlier studies is an artifact stemming from the 
lack of sufficient acquisition training. Jensen and Cotton 
(I960) make the point that, for their own data, if training 
had stopped after 90 trials, it would have appeared that the 
continuous groups terminal performance levels were superior 
to those of the partial groups. Second, though superiority 
of the partial groups appeared in several studies, the find­
ings are qualified by the admission that differences were 
generally small.
With regard to the first point, the procedure used tends 
to obviate the objections of Goodrich (1959) and Jensen and 
Cotton (i960) to earlier studies. The present study evalua­
ted, among other things, terminal performance levels of 
groups receiving vastly different amounts of acquisition 
training. Consequently, an opportunity was afforded to eval­
uate, under highly similar circumstances, the effects of con­
tinuous and partial reinforcement upon the performance of 
groups receiving 20, 50, 70, 100, 150, and 200 trials. Not 
only was a cross-over effect not found for the lower three 
acquisition groups, but continuous reinforcement tended to 
lead to more effective performance. For the three highest 
acquisition groups the cross-over effect was not found while 
terminal levels were equivalent. With regard to the second 
point, the finding of no essential differences between high­
er N acquisition groups receiving continuous or partial 
reinforcement accords with WeinstockTs (1954) habituation
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theory. Thus, for lower N acquisition groups receiving par­
tial reinforcement, it would appear that competing responses 
have not yet habituated resulting in terminal performance 
inferior to that of the continuous groups. With additional 
training and the opportunity for more habituation to occur, 
as in the case of the higher N acquisition groups, differ­
ences diminish to a marked degree between reinforcement 
groups resulting in essential equivalence of terminal levels 
of performance.
Extinction. The expected superiority of the partially 
reinforced groups in resistance to extinction is borne out 
both by the graphical evidence and the statistical analyses. 
However, the hypotheses regarding the development of a U 
function for both continuous and partial groups are supported 
only in part by the results of the data analyses. Specifical­
ly, the partial groups showed no tendency to the development 
of maximal resistance to extinction followed by decreasing 
resistance as number of acquisition trials were increased.
The continuous groups approximated the hypothesized U in that 
higher N acquisition groups and, in particular the C200 group, 
showed decreased resistance to extinction when mean running 
time over the entire extinction series was used as the basic 
response measure. However, terminal performance levels for 
the continuous greups tended to vary directly as a function 
of the number of acquisition trials, with the higher groups 
showing faster terminal speeds.
The results for the partially reinforced groups appear 
consonant with deductions derivable from those theoretical 
positions which maintain that resistance to extinction 
should increase as a function of acquisition training.
(Denny, 1946; Sheffield, 1949) They do not seem in accord 
with the expectations derived from the discrimination hy­
pothesis. (Bitterman, Pedderson & Tyler, 1953; Mowrer & 
Jones, 1945) In this view it is maintained that a major 
factor determining the ease with which extinction occurs is 
the discriminability of the acquisition from the extinction 
series. With increases in the amount of acquisition train­
ing resistance to extinction should increase accordingly, 
provided that the additional trials afford greater discrimi­
nability. As indicated in several studies (Longnecker, 
Krauskopf, & Bitterman, 1952; Tyler, Wortz, & Bitterman, 
1953) alternating partial reinforcement apparently meets 
these conditions. However, for random reinforcement it ap­
pears that resistance to extinction should not increase as 
a consequence of increased acquisition training because no 
consistent pattern emerges which would enhance the develop­
ment of an adequate discrimination. Capaldi (1958) gave two 
groups df rats 10 trials a day on an alternating reinforce­
ment schedule for 7 And 14 days respectively. Another two 
groups received 10 trials a day for 7 snd 14 dAys on a \Q%  
random schedule. The 14 day, alternating group extinguished 
first while significant differences between the 7 day
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alternating group and the two random groups did not appear. 
Capaldi indicated that the 14 day, alternating group extin­
guished first because it could discriminate deviations from 
a pattern which it had learned during acquisition. The 7 
day alternating group was held to have had insufficient 
training to allow it to learn a pattern. For the partial 
groups, there was no pattern to learn, so no differences in 
extinction resistance were expected between the two partial 
groups despite the fact that the 14 day random group had 
twice the acquisition experience of the 7 day random group* 
Differences in extinction between the latter three groups 
did not appear, the findings thereby supporting the expecta­
tions derived from the discrimination hypothesis. However, 
the results obtained here are not since partially reinforced 
groups which received more training in acquisition showed 
greater resistance to extinction as indicated by faster mean 
running times obtained over the extinction series.
It would seem that either Weinstockfs (19 54) competing 
response formulation or Amselfs (1958) mediational theory 
might account for the results obtained. Weinstock has sug­
gested that omission of reinforcement leads to the occurrence 
and habituation of competing responses after the animal has 
run to the food cup. Further, habituation should be great­
est for partially reinforced animals run under more acquisi­
tion trials since, though percentage was constant, the actual
number of habituation experiences was far greater. Conse­
quently the decremental effect of competing responses should 
be decreased accordingly resulting in greater resistance to 
extinction. The fewer the actual number of acquisition 
trials run, the more competing responses will interfere with 
the running response. "Application of the standard contigu­
ity treatment of extinction then gives the desired result of 
increased resistance to extinction . . ." (Weinstock, 1954,
p. 321) by the higher N acquisition trial groups.
Spence (I960) has noted that Amsel1s (1958) theory very 
nicely explains the partial reinforcement effect. His frac­
tional antedating frustration response is defined under the 
general rubric of r£r-s£ri and so is supposedly amenable to
a  d
manipulation by the same stimulation parameters as the lat­
ter. During acquisition training the fractional antedating 
frustration reaction, r^-Sf, occurs in partially reinforced 
animals. Later in training it becomes associated with the 
instrumental approach response as a consequence of the re­
current reduction of conflict or frustration on some trials 
and the reduction of relevant needs on others. Then, "When 
Ss are switched to extinction, the partially reinforced Ss 
have been trained to respond (approach) in the presence of 
antedating frustration stimuli • • • •" (Amsel, 1958, p.
109) It would follow that the greater the number of ac­
quisition experiences, the greater the tendency would be
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for the animals to approach in the presence of r^-s^, thus 
increasing resistance to extinction as a function of number 
of acquisition trials.
The results of the running time analysis for the con­
tinuously reinforced groups appear amenable to theoretical
treatment by a somewhat modified form of Grant and Schipper's
\
(1952) two-factor theory of partial reinforcement and exten­
sions of Amsel's (1958) mediational theory. Grant and 
Schipper suggested that a combination of a discriminative and 
of a learning process could account for the finding that par­
tial reinforcement of from 25% to 50£ during acquisition 
training is most effective in increasing resistance to ex­
tinction. With higher percentages of reinforcement the dis- 
criminability of acquisition and extinction would be enhanced 
thereby facilitating extinction. However, the higher per­
centage of reinforcement would also facilitate learning which 
would mitigate the tendencies due to the discriminative 
process, the combination of the two producing the U function.
Amsel has indicated that anticipatory or conditioned 
frustration can be regarded as having inhibitory properties 
since it can move backward from the goal region to result in 
the weakening of instrumental responses. Conditions facili­
tating its development would obviously result in performance 
decrements. In this regard Amsel and Hancock (1957) evalu­
ated the effect of conditions facilitating the development 
of the fractional anticipatory goal response to the
development of frustration. They are determined that the 
magnitude of the frustration effect is greater in those cases 
where the conditions for the development of the fractional 
reward response are better. In another unpublished study 
done by Amsel, Ernhart and Galbrecht (Amsel, 1958) a greater 
frustration effect was found when runway length was increased. 
Ostensibly a greater opportunity was afforded the fractional 
reward response to develop and thus increase its chance of 
being present in sufficient strength when frustration, as in 
extinction, is encountered.
In the present study, variations in the number of acqui­
sition trials would occupy a position analogous to variations 
in percentage of reinforcement in Grant and Schipper’s formu­
lation. Thus, discriminability of acquisition and extinction 
should be at a maximum for the 200 acquisition trial group.
As regards learning, habit strength should continue to in­
crease as a consequence of the increase in acquisition train­
ing, presumably in a Hullian fashion, though performance 
asymptotes were apparently reached by about the seventh block 
of acquisition training. Consequently, the lower N acquisi­
tion groups were then lower in habit strength at the end of 
the acquisition series. In addition, it is assumed that in­
creased acquisition training facilitated the development of 
fractional anticipatory goal reactions, thereby setting the 
stage for the development of frustration reactions of vary­
ing degree during the course of the extinction series. The
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course of extinction would then be interpreted in the follow- 
fashion. Early in extinction the decrement in perform­
ance of the lower N acquisition groups is attributed primarily 
to a decrease in habit strength. For the higher N acquisition 
groups a combination of rapid discrimination and the frustra- 
tive effects of non-reward, particularly in the 200 acquisi­
tion group, served to produce a rapid and very marked 
decrement in performance. By the middle phase of the extinc­
tion series more of the N acquisition groups were extinguish­
ing in terms of the number of acquisition trials received 
resulting in the development of an increasing function of the 
decrease in habit strength. In addition, and particularly 
for the higher N acquisition groups, two factors served to 
retard a further rapid increase in running times. First, the 
fractional frustration reaction had become conditioned in 
part to the approach cues due to the strong positive frac­
tional components available to the higher N acquisition 
groups. Second, frustration was reduced, and the animal 
reinforced at the end of each trial by being removed from 
the situation. Thus, approach tendencies, if not strength­
ened, were maintained over a long series of extinction trials.
By the end of extinction, all groups were running in 
terms of decreasing habit strength though, as noted, the 
decrements had decreased for the higher N acquisition groups, 
resulting in terminal levels being an approximate function of 
acquisition trials received.
SUMMARY
Seventy-two male albino rats were differentially trained 
in a straight runway situation under two conditions of rein­
forcement, 100% and 50% random partial, and six amounts of 
acquisition training, 20, 50, 70, 100, 150, and 200 trials, 
and then subjected to 60 extinction trials. Log. running 
time was used as the basic response measure. It was pre­
dicted that the partial groups would exceed the continuous 
groups in performance beyond the early stages of acquisition 
training. In extinction, the partial reinforcement effect 
was expected to occur. It was also predicted that resist­
ance to extinction of both continuous and partial groups 
would be best described by a U function, with extreme groups 
extinguishing the fastest. It was further expected that the 
point of inflection would appear further on the abscissa of 
the extinction plot for the partial groups.
The results did not support the acquisition hypotheses 
in that, for the lower three acquisition conditions, the 
performance of the continuously reinforced groups proved 
superior to that of the partial groups. For the three high­
est acquisition groups significant differences between rein­
forcement conditions did not appear. The findings appear 
consonant with a combination of Weinstock*s (1954) habitua­
tion theory and Amsel*a (1958) mediational frustration theoiy.
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The extinction hypotheses were supported only in part. 
The partial reinforcement effect appeared with partial 
groups manifesting greater resistance to extinction. How­
ever, within the partial reinforcement condition resistance 
to extinction was directly related to amount of acquisition 
training, higher acquisition groups showing greater resist­
ance. This finding appears to offer an interpretive problem 
for the discrimination hypothesis. Consequently, extensions 
of Weinstock*s (1954) habituation theory and Amselfs (1958) 
mediational frustration theory were applied by way of inter­
pretation.
For the continuous groups, plots of mean running times 
in extinction produced a U function, though terminal extinc­
tion levels appeared to be directly related to amount of ac­
quisition training. A modification of Grant and Schipper*s 
(1952) two factor theory of partial reinforcement together 
with an extension of Amselfs (1958) mediational frustration 
theory appeared to satisfactorily account for the differen­
tial f indi ngs.
APPENDIX
TABLE XII
Mean Log. Latencies by Trial Block During Acquisition in 





Mean Log. Latencies by Trial Block During Acquisition in
the Second Replication for the Six Acquisition
Groups Receiving Continuous Reinforcement
1 Block 20 50 70 100 150 200
1 .183 .409 .321 .450 .773 .712
2 .485 . 506 .287 .431 .372 .146
3 .295 -.127 .232 .O84 -.009
4 -.271 -.168 .227 .016 .397
5 -.375 -.239 -.115 -.174 .152
6 -.322 -.173 -.115 -.192
7 -.565 -.115 -. 262 -.292
8 - . 0 v 2 -.224 -.525
9 -.237 -.512 -.5 60















Mean Log. Latencies by Trial Block During Acquisition in
the First Replication for the Six Acquisition
Groups Receiving Partial Reinforcement
1 Block 20 50 70 100 150 200
1 .523 .304 .446 .649 . 486 .608
2 .564 .207 .084 .105 .418 .064
3 -.178 .126 -.237 .112 .191
4 -.131 .063 -.260 .092 .191
5 -.007 .130 -.437 -.083 -.131
6 -.383 -.690 -.098 -.146
7 -.411 -.673 -.194 -.300
8 -.590 -.255 -.125
9 -. 682 -.414 -.063













Mean Log. Latencies by Trial Block During Acquisition in
the Second Replication for the Six Acquisition
Groups Receiving Partial Reinforcement
Trial Block 20 50 70 100 150 200
1 .519 .656 .556 .349 .253 .436
2 .491 .215 .614 .507 .352 .410
3 -.001 .426 .216 .237 .321
4 -.436 .258 .095 .132 .371
5 -.364 .149 -.224 -.048 .370
6 -.163 -.342 -.152 .201
7 -.153 -.360 -.200 -.111
8 -.400 -.053 -.392
9 -.502 -.140 -.33 6














Mean Log, Running Times by Trial Block During Acquisition in
the First Replication for the Six Acquisition Groups
Receiving Continuous Reinforcement
1 Block 20 SO ..ZQ 100 150 200
1 .090 .126 -.038 -.101 -.042 .404
2 -.183 -.152 -.194 -.252 -.292 -.157
3 221 -.234 -.201 -.270 -.274
4 -. 200 -.192 -.285 -.298 -.240
5 -.278 -.269 -.278 -.329 -.313
6 -.254 -.289 -.259 -.270
7 -.184 -.299 -.243 -.317
8 -.359 -.188 -.285
9 -.332 -.258 -.289













i Log. Running Times by Trial Block 
the Second Replication for the ! 
Groups Receiving Continuous ]







1 .168 .248 .326 .236 .089 .002
2 -.056 -.113 .208 .147 .147 -.109
3 -.138 -.135 -.077 -.115 -.240
4 -.184 -.241 -.156 -.132 -.265
5 -.237 -.193 -.208 -.125 -.250
6 -.184 -.120 -.172 -.238
7 -.246 -.183 -.239 -.220
8 -.272 -.242 -.348
9 -.269 -.182 -.245














Mean Log, Running Times by Trial Block During Acquisition in
the First Replication for the Six Acquisition Groups
Receiving Partial Reinforcement
1 Block 20 50 70 100 150 200
1 -.124 .047 .001 --.162 -.062 .078
2 -.044 -.130 -.207 -.243 -.054 -.185
3 -.152 -.135 -.310 -.224 -.180
4 -.157 -.153 -.252 -.224 -.226
5 -.082 -.091 -.282 -.213 -.248
6 -.251 -.295 -.272 -.286
7 -.278 -.317 -.278 -.237
8 -.386 -.231 -.254
9 -.369 -.257 -.228













Mean Log. Running Times by Trial Block During Acquisition in
the Second Replication for the Six Acquisition
Groups Receiving Partial Reinforcement
1 Block 20 50 70 100 150 200
1 .084 .071 .103 .258 .397 .153
2 -.082 -.046 .089 .035 .364 .089
3 -.107 .140 .007 -.145 .101
4 -.118 .030 .227 -.075 -.177
5 -.228 -.072 -.068 -.022 -.052
6 -.040 .047 -.193 -.185
7 -.179 -.097
r^ooH.r -.249
8 -.202 .018 -.241
9 -.263 -.120 -.194














Mean Log* Latencies by Extinction Trial Block for the 
Six Continuous N Acquisition Groups
Trial Block
Replication 1 
20 100 iio. 200
1 .335 .085 -.078 -.108 .016 .229
2 .629 .400 .130 .256 .331 .448
3 .624 .472 .218 .229 .436 .625
4 .577 .537 .197 .211 .338 .755
5 .853 .866 .516 .453 .559 .644
6 .944 .666 .426 .497 .674 .867
Replication 2
Trial Block 20 50 70 100 150 200
1 .682 .189 -.186 .096 -.406 -.155
2 .620 .280 .007 .290 -.202 .261
3 .725 .616 .227 .469 .104 • Ui cn 00
4 .645 .471 .435 .435 .028 .504
5 .566 .603 .269 .205 .186 .416
6 . 00 o © ,_627 .530 .422 •561. .689
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TABLE XXI
Mean Log. Latencies by Extinction Trial Block for the 
Six Partial N Acquisition Groups
Trial Block
Replication 1 
20 SO 70 100 iiO. 200
1 .731 .155 -.051 -.563 -.272 -.074
2 .680 .243 .490 .211 .021 -.051
3 .500 .492 .584 -.075 .299 -.105
4 .546 .771 .571 .489 .314 .181
5 .816 .785 .732 . 606 .622 .245
6 .763 .674 .798 .671 .651 .421
Replication 2
Trial Block 20 50 70 100 150 200
1 .252 -.507 .085 -.536 -.017 -.596
2 .237 -.265 .619 -.057 .379 -.142
3 .153 -.083 .547 .179 .198 -.015
4 -.012 -.023 .602 .384 .409 .204
5 .357 .255 .394 -. 088 .387 -.021
6 .266 .209 .*58 .083 .637 fA£2
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TABLE XXII
Mean Log. Running TJjnes by Extinction Trial Block for the 
Six Continuous N Acquisition Groups
Replication 1
Trial Block 20 50 70 100 ISO... 200
1 .384 -.076 .037 .134 .162 .092
2 .717 .700 .237 .234 .572 .697
3 .982 .847 .658 .383 .258 .446
4 .924 .698 .571 .416 .334 .221
5 .878 .663 .458 .524 .170 .227
6 .921 .599 .517 .662 .312
Replication 2
Trial Block 20 _SQ ____ 70 100 150 200
1 .122 .091 .064 -.069 -.125 -.083
2 .273 .356 .316 .075 .121 .247
3 .610 .453 .525 .426 .311 .497
4 .632 .732 .849 .464 .535 .631
5 .797 .784 .805 .495 .703 .568
6 .942 .851
LO00. .640 a n
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TABLE XXIII
Mean Log. Running Times by Extinction Trial Block for the 
Six Partial N Acquisition Groups
Replication 1
Trial Block 20 2JL 100 200
1 .452 .251 -.008 -.210 -.186 -.229
2 .484 .479 .184 -.152 .162 -.200
3 .743 1.006 .198 .119 .379 -.051
4 .714 .854 t^ 
00 
<N • .029 .293 .050
5 .918 .979 .417 .320 .744 .190
6 1.047 .811 .533 .234 ,652_ .175
Replication 2
Trial Block 20 50 70 100 150 200
1 .009 -.208 -.058 -.049 -.056 -.143
2 .079 -.051 .204 .253 -.015 -.105
3 .250 .155 .332 .391 .163 .104
4 .673 .581 .649 .497 .422 .378
5 .661
C'TfCO. .503 .505 .485 .677
6 .457 .822 *.474 .478 . 5.67
“4rj00.
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